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The newlyinstituted scientificscientific
discipline represented by the RiceRice
Department of Space ScienceScience
makes its world debut this weekweek
Dr A J Dessler the chairmanchairman
of the department is joined byby
Professors John Adams DonaldDonald
Clayton Brian J OBrien FFF
Curtis Michel and Curtis LaughLaugh
lin who heads the Satellite TechTech ¬
niques Laboratory Ramon TrachTrach
ta will
win be the satellitedesign
en ¬
satellite design engineer and W Si
S Carey will bebe
engineerthe communications engineer
THE FIRST
FmST PROJECT forr thethe
Space Science
Sc ence Laboratory
Laboratoryisis thethe
firing
firingof
soundingsounding
of a series of sounding1
fir ngof
ro kets which will establish thetnerocketswhich
1rockets
tne
rockets
the
Department scientifically
ga ¬
scientifi allyand
and gainformation necessary forther infomation
for
the satellite program These rockrock ¬
ets will be of the NikeApacheNitreApache
NikeApache
NitreApachecap¬
solidfuel type and will be capable of carrying a payload ofof
pounds
about eighty poundsshouldThe first of this series should
be fired this December at a-aaNASA installation in Virginia
Virginiaat
The last three will
win be launched atChurchill Canada the sitesite
Ft ChurchilI
launch ¬
for the future satellite launching
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hope
the Aurora The scientists hoperela ¬
thereby to understand the relaphenomtjonships between these phenom
tionships
in
ena and possibly connect them inra ¬
some way with the earths raDr
diation be
beltss discovered by DrJames1 Van AllenAllen
James
Jaines
isAlso in the planning stage is
vhichobservatQry whichwhich
vhich
a magnetic observatory
viII have much the same purposepurpose
viII
will
rockets
as the sounding rocketshasThe satellite program itself has
not as yet bbeen
How ¬
en initiated HowTechniquesever because of the Techniques
beLaboratory the project will be
be
able to move quickly and bein
ready for a satellite launching intime
a years timecon ¬
BEING DEVELOPED in conpro- ¬
pro
Lpro
Lprsatellite
the
with
Pronection
and
ogram
gram is a complete telemetry andlabora ¬
command station in the laborato
tory QiIding
building It will be able totory
milescontrol satellites 60000 miles
data
from the earth
arth and analyze dataexperimentsfrom the experiments
Depart ¬
The Space Science Departin
ment itself is also engaged inand
teaching three fourth year andcourse
graduate level courses The coursegraduate
arrangement does not allow forfor
Sci ¬
a bachelors degree in Space Science
pro ¬
ence but the department has programs
doc
do- ¬
rams for the masters and docgrees
degrees
ctoratedegrees
toratedegrees
to
toral
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DesslerACCORDING TO Dr Dessler
rocket
rockethe purpose for these rocketploperties
poperties
popertiestflightsis
flights is to study the plopertiesflightsis
phenompheno- ¬
of certain astronomical phenom
and
ena
meJa such as night airglow andeJ
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